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A community newspaper covering Peaks Island and Casco Bay

City may be forced
to scale back Ocean
Gatewayplans, again
8VAIL~EP&\JlSON
It was 1999 when Bath Iron
Works announced it would pull
out of Portland, and cily officials
first unveUed ,he1r vision of a $40
million ferry and cruise ship terminal on Portland's ~astern wa.
terfront.
What a difference five yem can
make.
\Vaterfront interests are struggling. cruise ship ,isits slumped
after 9/11, and the city has been
able to raise just $16.5 million for
tbc new Ocean Gateway termi-

nal and related improvements.

Belween cwo and chree million
of that funding has been spent
on planning and design sec.vices. That leaves roughly $14 million for acnml construction.
~ow. chanks to inflation and the
rise in building produc, costs in
the wake of lhis year's fierce hurricane season. tha, budge, may
force the city to scale Ocean Gateway back frorn two ship benhs to
one.
"The general expectation is that
we will not have enough money
,o cover the second berth." said

Paul Pottle, project manager for
the Ocean Gateway project a,
;\laine's Department ofTranspor·
tation.
Ponland's assis,ant city manager Larr)' Mead agrees. " It is very
doubtful that there is enough
money at this juncture." Mead
said.
Ocean Gateway plans include
two berths, one for the Scotia
Prince and one for crujse ships.
.. It is accurate for the state lO
question the city's ability to pay
for the new, dedicated cn 1ise ship
benh, called Benh Two on Pier
l\vo; said Mead.
Poule suggested that cruise
ships could goon using the Maine
State Pier. But that pier is old and
has already needed repairs due to
cruise ships, Mead said. And it's
not clear how ,hat change would Cast in g a ballot.
affect the potential for more Ju. Macey Goodell inserts her mother Jenny's ballot on election day on Peaks Island while poll worker
Phoro by Mary Lou Wend,11
cra1ive industrial uses, such as Mary Donnelly looks on.
building oil rigs or tankers. Current Ocean Gateway plans re·
serve the State Pier for industri•
al projects and locate passenger
ships at a redeveloped eastern
please see PLANS, page 11
Strimling is a new legislator fo r
wall, Jwas so frustrated."
BVD~V1D1'vLER
Although the Paleslcy tax cap bal· the Portland islandsof Peaks, Cliff,
Ethan Strimling, \'ltho won a
landslide viClory for a •ecW)d term Jot que<tion railed . politicians say Cushing and Great an d Linle Dia•
as state senator representing Dis· that reform is needed. The Legis- mon d Due to rcdisnictmg, the iso:ict 8 on :-lov. 2, said me s<ate Leg- lature should enact meaningful tax lands were removed from Senate
islature's first order of business is reform within six months of start· District 27. where the senator was
ing the next session. which begins Michael F. Brennan, and placed in
tax reform.
"We have to reform the tax struc· in January. 2005, Strimling said. ·1f Distrie18.
Strimling, 47, who is a Democrat,
ture; said Strimling. "We have to we don't, I fully expect there will be
easily
defeated Republican c halnew
petitions,
and
not
just
referdo something. r "'sh we had done
something last year. I spent two endums; there will be recall peti- lenger David Baf)in, 49. Strimling
years on the Taxation Comminee, tions. It's time for us to get some· received 14,309 \'Otes to Sabin's
4,480, a 76 percent 10 24 percent
a nd I banged my head against the thing done."
plea,esee STRIMLING. page 8

'

Tax reform is top priority

An island Halloween

Gorham will seek revaluation delay
There were strange goin gs on at Scott a n d Nancy Nash's house
on: Halloween night.
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

Fuel costs could lead
to ferry rate hike
according to Pat Christian. the
BY MARJO ALVF.S
With th e price of d iesel fuel up fe rry company's general manager.
over 50 percem, a committee of But when the lasr contract expired
the Casco Bay Unes Island Tran• at the end of September. and fuel
sit District is meeting to talk about prices not dropping below $1.50
a potential fare increase to cover a gallon. CBITD is reluctant to
Jock in a contract at the h igh rate.
the unexpected increase.
CBITD·s Rate Structure Com- "We've been watclling the market
m ittee will meet to discuss a po· carefully and feel it best to pay the
tential fare increase on Friday, going rate right now in the hopes
Nov. 12 at 8:30 a.m. at the Casco that prices drop," said Christia n.
Casco Bay Lines will consume
Bay Lines terminal. The commit·
tee will meet after the Operations 208,000 gallons of Number 2 fuel
Committee, which starts a, 7:45 this year and is projecting ro con•
a.m. Casco Bay Jines is facing a sume 220,000 gallons next year
projected $ I 00,000 to $130,000 with the addition of the A11cocis•
shortfall due ,o the increase in fu- co Ill to replace the Island Hollday in March. Although a fuel-efel costs.
Historically, Casco Bay Lines ficient vessel, the Aucocisco Ill is
has always Jocked in a fixed rate 110-feet-Jong. compared to the
,virh vendors, typically an1,vhere 65-foot-long Island HoUiday, and
plemesre RATE HI KE page ll
ber-,een 85 cents and SI a gallon

BYDAV1D1VLER
Now that the Palesky tax cap
initiative '"as rejected by vot·
ers, what's next for island propeny owners who are £acing over·
whelming tax bills?
Question I was not approved by
island voters, either. Residents of
Cliff, Chebeague, Great Diamond
and Peaks Island voted the mea·
sure down 632 to 483. The only island who voted for the tax cap was
Crea, Diamond.
In Portland, City Councilor Will
Gorharn will again pursue delaying adoption of the new citywide

revaluation. "J am going to p ro pose, like I did last year, t hat we

Election
2004
hold offimplernenting the revalu·
ation in hopes 1hat we have some
mean ingful reform either by the
Legislarureor by voters in the form

of an initiative: said Gorham.
This move would help residents
on Cliff, Great and Little Diamond
and Peaks islands. Portland has
already completed a cil),~,1de re>1"uation. but the City Council did
not adop, those new property values. So property ta.< bills continue
to be based on the old values. A revalua,ion is not supposed to lead
to a tax increase, since the cicv low•
ers the tax rate lo compens8te for
the change in values. But values on
city island properties skyrocketed
so much that residents fear their
pletl# s,e CAP, page 6

Marley easily re-elected to House
BVDAVIDTYLER
For Republican challenger Marc
Lamontagne, losing the race for
state representative for the I 14th
House District to Democrat Boyd
Marley made him empathize with
a baseball team that most Mainers
have little sympathy for.
"Now I know how ,he St. l.ouis
Cardinals re1,; he said, referring
to the team that just lost the World
Series if four straight games to the
Boston Red Sox.
Marley. who is 40. beat Lamontagne. who is 52. by nearly 2,000
vo,es on Nov. 2. Marley, the in·
cum bent, garnered 3.4 73 votes to

Lamontagne's 1,566 votes. On the
islands, Marley bear h is c hallenger
477 to 167. Th e islands vo,e in this
race was as follows: Cliff Island,
Marley 26, Lamontagne 10; Great
Diamond, Ma,ley 20, Lamontagne, 17; Peaks Island , Marley
431, Lamontagne 167. Marley was
elec<ed to his third term as a state
representative. "I was pleasan tly
surprised." Ma,Jey said about his
win .

The victor in this race is a new
state representative fo r Portland's
islands. Before the election, ,he
cit)' islands were represented by
Democrat Ben Dudley. Bu, the is-

lands were s,vitched into District
114 as pan of a redistricting plan
that was created lase summer as a
,esult of population changes in the
2000 census.
As part of his campaign, Marley
please see MARLEY, page 8
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In Brief
New signs
About 20 new s l reet signs were pUI up
during !he last week of October. Most of the
signs were installed on streets leading off
from Island Avenue, according to Tom For·
tier, the city's Island/Neighborhood Administrator. Some of the s treets rhac n ow have
new signs include: Brackett and CenLral avenues and Adams. Epps, Luther and Sterling
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somewhere in Casco Bay,' said City CouncilorW-.U Gorham, who represents !he islands.
If there are residents who would like addi·
tional signs to be put up. they should contact
Fortier with that request at 756-8288.

way lo save money. The bathroom will be

-Dauid7yler

·ntere were no contested races for seats on
the Board ofDirectorsoftheCasco Bay Lines
Island Transit District, which runs the ferry company. Patrick Flynn, appointed to fill
out the remainder of the term left vacant by
the death ofhis father. John Flynn, was elected to the one-year interim seat represent·
in g Peaks Island with 701 votes. Incumbent
Gene Taylor, a Peaks Island resident, was re•
elected to his Islands-at-Large seat with 649
votes. Peaks Island resident Chuck Radis re·
ceived 732 \'Otes and was re-elected to his
three-year seat representing Peaks Island.
rncumbem Leo Caner, who represents Cliff
Island, received 536 votes.

Bathroom design

A final design for the new down front
bathroom has been completed and can
be viewed at the Peaks Island CommunilY Center. A meeting was held on Oct. 26 to
get commumty input. with about 14 people
attending. The original proposal fora yearround bathroom \\·ould have cost between
$100,000 to $250,000, according to Tom Fortier, the cil)''S
Islan d/Neighborhood Adminis1rator. "We felt that was too extravagant." he said. So the proposal was scaled down so that
it \\111 cost between S60,000 and
$80,000. One limitation of the
reduced cost is that it \\111 be a
seasonal bathroom at this poim,
open from April I through :,;o.
\'ember, according: to Fortier. h

\\-iU be a unisex bathroom \\lith

ready by next summer, he said.

•David Tyler

CBITD results

,DavidTyler

Art classes

It was a cold, gray afternoon on Peaks lsland last Monday, the day before the elec•
tion. But inside Lane Williamson's arl studio,
bright white light filled the room. Lights up
above bounced off the
stark white walls, highlighting rhe colors of the
many paintings in various stages of completion. Three art students,
Mavoumeen Thompson. Emily Sherwood

island for four years now, she says. She also
teaches children over the summer.
In her adult classes, students range in experience from those who paint professionally to beginners. She a lso keeps classes small
with no more than 7 students ;mending.
The group of three sntdents in Williamson's studio recendy all worked on landscapes. In o ther classes. s tudents will work
on still lifcs and figure drawing.
Thompson, who is new at painting, has
been corning to the classes for about a year.
"I just had a desire to rryto create things with
color." Thompson said. "And we live in such
a beautind spot."
-Mary Lou Wendell

Mail delivered
WeU. they say nolhing will stop your mail
from being delivered. Not rain. Not snow.
Not sleet. And not wbate,-cr else Mother
~ature can think of to send our way. How·
ever, on Peaks Island, a broken spring in the
mail truck can certain])' pose a problem and
threaten to bring delivery service to a grinding halt. That's what happened on Wedncsp/easeseeBRIEFS,page 3

one toilet and one urinal. ll will
be built so !hat it can be winterized at some point in the future,
Fortier said.
Peaks Island architect Will
Winkleman, who presented sevThis sign at the corner of Central and Island Ave· era! options for 1he hath room,
nuc is one oho new street s igns on the island.
has designed a structure that and Mere Roberts, \•,:ere
will be located near the corner busy painting or looking
stree1s.. Peaks Island residents told cit)' offi- of the down front parking Jot. near the inter· at pictures and listencials that the lack of signs was a problem at section of Island Avenue and Welch Street. ing to Williamson's com!he annual island meeting of the City Coun- "It's a well-designed facility that fits discrete• ments about their work.
This was a session
cil. held on Aug. 20. About 10 years ago, the ly into the landscape of Peaks Island," Fonier
ciry spent S5,000 on new s treet signs on the said. ·11 will not block anybodys vie,v." Win· of o ne of Williamson's
island, only to sec them disappear, Fortier kelmen's design shows the structure built month-long classes for
said. At the time. Fortier thought it ma)' have below street level, at the side of the parking adults that she teaches
had to do with the feelings of some island- lot. There are plans for a water fountain and on the island. Students
ers that street signs were n01 keeping with benches. On the roof of the bathroom. fac- meet once a week a nd
the island's character. He hopes that this ing the sidewalk on Welch Street, there will classes are taught in
ljrne it will be different. "We're assuming that be a community bulletin board. According both painting and draw•
they \\ill stay in place," he said. "Hopef,dly to \.vinl<elman, 1he city has its own construe~ ing. Williamson has been Lane Williamson critiques a painting by her student
Photo by Marylou Wendell
they won't end pp in some kid's bedroom or tion company that could do !he project as _a teaching adults on the Emily Sherwood.

Fine Caviar & Fresh Seafood.
Savory Cheese, Smoked Seafood.
A Spectacular World of Wines.

We will help creat
a holiday you'll not
soon forget!
Smoked Seafood,
Custom Gift Baskets,
Wines for Every Occasion
Have a custom basket of
delectable treats made for a
loved one.

Come to us for your everyday dining
needs. All our seafood is cut to order.
Enjoy creating your meals with new
tastes or traditional favorites. We offer
specialty sauces, marinades, pates,
tniffles, jams jellies, pastas and spices,
not to mention books and glassware.

262 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine 04101
Mail order available.
Accepting Visa, Master Card &. American Express.

207-775-7560
FAX 207-775-7567
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BRIEFS, from page 2
day, Oct. 27. While the regular mail truck was

people a t the caf~ to hear, according 10 Ro·
sot
Alier negotiating an hourly rate, which
Rosol did not wan, disclosed, Rosol accepted
Bob's offer. He drove off
in his 1990 Nissan Patlifinder to pick up the
mail and Mike Picard ,
the mail carrier. Th e
two spent the next fo ur
hours delivering ,h e
mail <ogelher.
"Fro m the b egin ·
ning of the rou,e to th e
end of the route, 1 saw
every mail box, every
pothole a nd everything
,hat Mike encoumers,"
Rosol said. ·11 was ha,.
rowing in places. Afterward, Mike said. 'Now
you know whal ifs all
about.'"
Fifth graders at the P eaks Island School from teacher
The e xperience d id
Robert Deane's class participated in a mock election
have its disappoilltNov. :i. Un like other school groups, who usually hold
mems for Rosol.
mock elections in their sch ools, island kids got to
"They wouldn't give
vote at the real polling place on Peaks at the Commume a uniform. I was renity Center. The totals in t he presidential mock e lecally upset about ,hat.
tion. which a lso included the school's third and fourth
Milce said h e had a hat,
graders. was Bush. 6, Kerry,18 and Nader, 1 .
but it was too small."
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell
Nevenheless, Rosol was
glad 10 be o[help,
"I would suggest !hat anybody who gets
mail delivery was going 10 have to be post·
poned. But then Bob Swett, <he mail clerk a chance to go around with the mai1man."
One other source of disappointment: Roon the island, had an idea.
George Rosol was at the Pealcs Caf~ Iha< sol, a t roughly ten days after his shon <emtre
mornin g when the call came in. Lisa Lynch, \\ilh the post office, stiU hasn'<gotte n paid
the cafe'sowner, answered the phone. It was forhisservices.
-Mary Lou Wendell
Bob.
"Anybody want ro drive the mailman
around?" Lisa yelled out loud enough fo r

ou t for repairs, its temporary replacement
suffered from a broken spring. Ir looked like

Proulx journeys from computers to art
worlcing in oils. The learning process has
had its challenges. One time, three rears
ago, a thief stole all his art supplies, pain<s
and four paintings our of his car, which was
parked in one of the island lots on the mainland. "They are rough ar, critics in this city."
Proulx said, joking about
the theft.
But it was leaving IBM
that really jumped·s<ar<·
ed h is arL Before that, h e
had pain1ed a bout once
a week. After retiring, he
v.-as a ble to p aint every
day, "\Ve were also working in a very small Stu·
dio in th e house, which

BY DAVID1VLER
For Norm Proulx, having his company
close down its Penland offioe turned out ro
be exac1lywha! he needed for his second career as an artist
It is Proulx's work "Orange Coast." that the
Island Times picked for
its first subscription-

appreciation bun on,
which will go to the
first 100 subscribers.
Proulx worked as
a systems engineer
fo r IBM for 30 years.
He worked in Provi•
dence, R.I., and Bedford, :-J,H. before coming to Maine. Then, in
2003, IBM closed down

wasn'1

the office he \,as working in. Since he was 62
a, the time, h e decided
to take early retirement

and devote h is time 10 Norm Proulx.
art.
"Last year there was a very significant im•
provemen t in my work," he said. "Maybe
ge,ting om of the business world helped."
Proulx's wife, Jane Banquer, has been a
printmaJcer since <he 1960s. They joined
households in 1986 and were married in
1989. They've lived on Peaks Islan d for 15
years. His wife infl uenced his decision to IT)'
art. "I <hought. 'Maybe I could do <his, 100.'"
He took his firs t art dass 10 years ago, The
class was based on the well-known an book,
· orawing on the Righi Side of ,he Brain,•
and was taugh, by Bobbie Spiegel. He started ou, working in pastels, Abou< fo ur years
ago, he began wodcing in acrylics, then tried

working,''

he

said . So they reno\'ated
a garage on their prop·
erty into a studio. Jane's
printmaking equipment
is on the first floor and
he paints on the second

Door.
He paints s eascapes and still lifes, Righi
now he works mainly in acrylics and oils. His
inspiration ror the seascapes. not surpris·
ln gly, is the island. In fact, Peaks is very inspiring for an artist, Proulx said, since there
are so many on the island.
The advice he ge!S rrorn other artists is
mostly informal. Now 1har <he Gem Gallery
is open, Proulx said it has become a gathering place for island artists. especially on Friday n ights when curaior Jane :-lewlcirk holds
one-nigh<shows.
--inspiration also requires cncou.ragement,
and all those other anists are very encouraging." he said.

Shop Portland's East End
ferdinand
studio & storefront
Bring the world into your
home this holiday season.
International collection of home textiles,
accessories, and special gifts all
displayed in a mercantile setting.
NEW LOCATION:

255 Congress Street, Portland, ME 0410 I
207-253-1811 • info@fishkov.com

If you start now,
you can still
make 12 hats

before Christmas.

KNITWIT
'Beauttfu( yarns &yatterns,
(uscious cooliiLs, fun c(asses.

Gift certificates avaifaHe.

the studio: we des ign a.11<.I OHLnufacmr e
softhcadi, cu<ls, l.:11upsha<le&. m:lgnets .
t-,hirrs. patches a nd many otiu: r producu.
the t.torefronh we carry a variety o l products
frorn o ther (lrtitt5 including handmade books
pur5C'5, jewdry, pillows, clothc1: a nd a rtwork.
the :store ;\ISO feat ures vintage housewares
and fu roilu re a$ well as a disproportionate
amount or $m all, .strange obJt"cts.

Shop Portland 's East End
243 Congress St. P o rtland 207- 76 1-2 151
s h op onl ine

a, ferdinandhomestorc.c om

47 B India Street
Portland, ME 04101
Phone (207) 772-9500
www.indiastreelpasta.com
email info@indiastreetpasta.com

Hours: Monday- Friday 10:00a,m. to 5:30p.m.
Saturday 10:00 to 3:00

Featuring over 20 flavors of Fresh Pasta
and 15 varieties of Ravioli and Tortellini.
Fresh Pasta Sauces and pesto.
Fresh pasta menu served daily
to eat in or takeout.
Pasta making supplies and equipment.

'
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Island Views
T'is the season for giving
BYBIUZIMMERMAN
Aside from the approach of cold weather,
the loss of color in flowers and trees, and the
shocking shortness ofdaylight, November is
a great time of the year for several reasons.
Ha,ing d anced around political confrontations for the last year or four, we fmally have
the chance to put politics aside by cast•
ing our ballots. With that essential exercise
finished, we can get back to concentrating
on the issues that directly affect people on
p laces like Pealcs Island.
Since it ls unlike ly that n ational politics
will be determined based solely on the pulse
of Peaks residents, our ability to seize con ..
trol of our own destiny becomes more and
more importan t A goal of self-reliance is
not 10 imply that we should consider seces•
sion again, but it does suggest that we work
to create other elements of autonomy in our
community. One way we do that is to build
the funding necessa ry to sustain traditions
or implement the changes we consider vital
to our island's health and well-being. As we
progress toward the growth of an island e n dowmen~ we move closerto re-establishing
independence from fi nancial boundaries
imposed by others.
This leads me to another reason fo r feeling good about this time o f year. Starting
with Thanksgiving and building on numerous h oliday celebrations that culminate
with the New Year, we are entering lhe time
when we are most generous to others. It is
probably good that this season follows the
elections and allows greens, donkeys and elephants to regain our warm feelings for on e
a nother. We are all touch ed by acts of kindness U1at we see and hear about d uring the
holiday season. As we remind o urselves ev•
ery year, the value is in the giving more than
the receMng. and that is an essential tradi·
lion that we should strive to teach our child ren as well.

Family philanthropy is making a significant comeback. More a nd more families
are consciously setting aside some of the
money t hey wo,~d spend on each o ther
during the holidays a nd instead, using the
Thanksgiving/holiday period 10 identify
some charitable purposes toward which to
direct those fu nds. Parents and children are
sitting together with options for giving to
food banks, clothing drives and the needs of
the less fonunare. just ns they have in years
passed. But they are also considering o ther
ways to give to libraries, schools, child care
facilities, land conservation, the a n s~ and
to create scholarships, and so on. You know
the llst. The contributions vary in size, but
theactof teachlngchildren how to make in formed decisions about charitable work is
enormously valuable for all of us.
It is one thing to p reach a bout giving
something o f yourself back to your community, but it is far more meaningful to sit
with your family and go through the process
of deciding how much to give 10 whom, and
why giving is important Some families enh ance the warm fuzzy feelings by having
each child do some research and propose a
specific recipient of a ponion of the money
to be given away. There is probably no bet•
ter way to spend time with your family than
to share the experience of philanthropy.
And if the family d ecid es that money is not
adequate or the preferred way to give back
to the community, there is always the gift
of lime, Exploring the needs of charitable
organizations will alm ost always uncover
the need for volunteers. The old phrase that
"time is money' applies here in spades. But
whether your family decides to give money
or time, or both. the critical step is to make
a commitment. Tall< is cheap. Write down
what each family member is going to commit and follow through o n the promise. It
pleaseue GIVING,page 9

The Island Times newsroom. Writers David 'Iylerand Mario Alves concentrate while on deadline despite the slightly distracting working conditions.

Support the Island Times
by supporting our advertisers.
Starting this month you will
see an infusion of downtown
Portland ads. Please go out
of your way to shop at these
businesses. They took a
chance on us and now we
need to show them that
their advertising dollars
have been well spent. It's
also another way of supporting your community
newspaper.
So next time you're in one of our advertiser's shops,
mention you saw their ad in the Island Times. We'll
appreciate it and so will they.

Letters to the editor
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146 Ledgewood Road • Peaks Island
766· 095l · itimes@maine.rr.com

SocccrCarnp2004

Soccer Camp

August 23-27 was the most perfect week
of weacher to run our second annual Pea.ks
Island Soccer Camp, Jake Schuit ( a former
PHS player who is headed to Western Washingron Univ. this month) and Erica Morgenstein (also a former PHS player who graduat·
ed from Danmouth and has been the assistant softball coach there this past year) made
the camp exciting and fun. 1\.venty-slx playe rs, ages 6 to 13, attended.
The skill level ofthe players (most of whom
p lay fo r Portland Area Youth Soccer teams)
has improved dramatically this year. Many
of our 10-13 year olds h ave tried out for, and
made, travel teams for this fall. Peaks will also have its' own u-8 and u-10 teams. Congratulations to all the players. We hope you
have a fun fall season.
Big thanks go to the Lions Club for a\\--ard -

ing 5 scholarships. Thank you also to Carol
Eisenberg for organizing, Denise M. for coordinating field use, the Public Works crew
for mowing fields, and Carl Ivers for going
out of his way to get the wateron torus. Only
on Peaks Island would we getsuch great suppon.
Looking forward to next year...

JanerDyc

AThanksgiving thank you
A cornucopia of praise, flowers and
the fruits of knowledge to Priscilla Webster and Roseanne Walsh, who hriog the
whole world of books 10 our little Pealcs
Island library. Each individual reader's
needs are met with skill and dedication.
Helene Swarts

ISLAND~ TIMES
At0m1111.,..ftyn(flflf/J411ffto.'ffiJIIPMGl1rtu.d
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j This island life
Island life allows for much introspection.
The fac t that I don't really know it all has
begu n 10 sink in. Talre, fo r example, Astrology. There was a time !hat J would not even
think of ,------,...,..., capitalizing the
;/
name or
the subject be-

cause of

its flim·

Q~M-

~C~

sis. That
then .
now. So

w a s
This is
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ings o f
horoscopes, I took into consideration weathe r
conditions at the tim e and p lace of birth.
This adds punch and immediacy and certainty to the wishy-washy predictions o f the
past. Atmo-horoscopy is what I've labeled
the mix. Three sep arate p redictions are normally considered. Those b orn under skies
chat were Fair.Stormy with Rain, a nd Stormy

with Snow. Temperature effects are minimal
and not considered. This said, consider the
follm<ing anno,horoscopic sample for Scorpios (OcL 23-Nov.21) born under the Stormy

with Snow categol)'. "Though you are undeserving, a 15% raise will be in your next pay
envelope. If )'OU have a teenaged son, he will
be admitted 10 Harvard Medical School " 'th
all expenses paid. He
not do well and
will change to the Philosophy of Gaming
major. Don't fret 0,1,r weight gain. A friend
"ill offer a new diet pian that will cause you
to shed 22.5 pounds in three weeks. You will
regain 18 pounds on a Club Med cruise that
you will win during the holidays. The tnp
will be a scam and you will lose $1700.62.
Yourcal \\ill topple fhe Christmas tree."

ti

z

violin case. suggest•

You'VE BUICT

ed I bring the "Olin

the next time. There

was no next time.
I took early retirement. But the magnetic draw of show
business is powerful. So I am thinking of enrolling in
the AARP Sit-Down
Comedy course this
fall and taking the
show, with back-up
"olin, 10 local re•
lirement homes. I'll
show them. New
Jersey, indeed!

sire to do stand-up comedy, I stood at the
boat landing one evenlng this past summer and. with an opened violin case at my
feet, delivered some or my best material.
I wore a porkpie h at and a floppy loud t ie
and was told I looked like a septuagenarian
Pinky Lee. 1 wore shades as a disguise. This
worked-- because an island friend, fooled by
the mask, told me 10 get back to New Jersey
wh ere I belonged. Everybody in the small
crowd laughed at my heckler. He had a great
delivery, so I gave him a dollar. I soldiered on
and told a few hilarious island stories which
nobody seemed to dig. An e arlier contribu·
tor took h is fifty cents back and. seeing the

Peaks Island Baptist Church

A REPUTATION.

,' ~fj
-_ -

WE'D UKE TO HEU' YOU MAKE

______..,

IT UNroRCEITABU:.

"¼u ;ire good u

wh.u you d(). In :1 ptrf«t world. th2t
would 1x n1omtntum enough ,o g~, your name ou1 10
potcmiaJ dicnu. 8ut in t ~ days of bigb-spt"«i inf'<w
mwon atttload. yow prnmC%- on the: imcrnc-t ~d itt
print - nttch to bC' as c1.ming a!gt u you .arc. We h:ivt"
the .,j3t()n ;tnd ttehnology 10 rn& dut happtn 1n w:a ys
tbu will Ettl Yi.rtually cff"oulc» to you. Whether you
n«d prim, ~ design, or both, oo,u~t w today co find
out how wh:11 ww: do will po$iti.,-dy l)fflcfit what you 00.

-

.m-y"eCffltt1.to-n

C*-

Sunday School I0:15 AM
Worsh ip 11:00 AM
Wednesday 8:00 PM

VlrtualDesign.lnk
-.'1rtlH,l•dnitl\,WI

Saturday Nov 6 Soup & Singing 5 PM
Monday Nov 22 Senior Citizen Dinner 4:30 PM

235 Pleasant Avenue (The Old Monastery)
797-0257

TpRAN 54 Hussc}' Sound Rl>ad
~;1ks hbnd · M.tinc: 04108
VIRJVA&. inf'o@virtw.l.Jn;ign..,,,
T 207-766-00H • F sn-7"6-8S72
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Overheard: "My fixed income just broke."
~y island car is a Rolls-Hardly. It rolls d°"n
one hill and hardly up the nexr.· "Adding 27

to the number of times a cricket chirps in a
minute gives ,he o utdoor temperature in
degrees Fahrenheit" "The night of October
10°' ,,-as 1he darkest in 20 years."
Ever hear of the Black Owl Dream Book?
OrToonervilleTi'oUe)'? During my formative

years. these '"'-ere important elemcms of everyday Life. Though illegal. playing the nwnbers was a simple way to tempt impossible
odds and mavbe make a few bucks. And ii
cost just a
pennies a day. Each ciiy block
had a bookie. usually a sweet lit!le old lady
whom everybody knew and admired mostly for her connections to low-level hoods.
Three numbers, chosen by <he p layer, were
compared with three digits imbcdded in
the total munber or transactions at the closing of the New York Stock Exchange for that
day, a nd published in the Piusburgh Sun·
Telegraph the following day. If the numbers
matched yours, you won perhaps fifty cents,
a dollar, or several dollars. depending on
bo,..1 inany pennies were anted up.
Enter the Black O"'i Dream Bool<. Ir the
dream you had the previous night involved,
say. b aseball, a look-up in the dream book
under baseball gave a · 1ucky" number to be
played that day. Another popular method
of choosing numbers involved Toonerville
Trolley, a single panel cartoon that appeared
in the morning Post Gazelle. It was drawn
in a scrawled scyle with many curlicues and

few

<The 9nn on CJ)et1ks 9slt1nd
33 Island Avenue
Peaks Island, Maine
(207) 766-5" 00
NOV - Dl:.C

<J/eJl/1/JTdnl open for priadl~ porftq., only

JAN -APR

CIAAJdfor ff!tln{)(J(J/ion,

MAy

9,nnd lll(JJJlif/ine'

info @i nnonpcaks.com

aisle to

nourishes. which, if examined this way and
tha1. could resemble numbers. No one was
enriched by these oddball schemes. But che
publishers did weU.
\\'hat impressed me most at that ume,
was the potential wonh of a penny. So to
chis day I harvest stray pen nies. This habit
sometimes yields nickels, dirnes, and a rare
quarter. I am one of rwo known cleni1.ens of

Peaks who scour our sueets for these coins.
~Iy competitor does somewhat beuer than I
do, because he spends more
time at it and he knows t he good fishing
holes. He does hint 1ha1 wherever kids con •
gregate, the c hances fo r picking up abandoned cash are improved. We both agree
t hat the lease likely drop areas arc where se-

niors assemble.

...

Follo\\fog up on a long time de·

Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
f'or more information inquire at f'orest Ave. Hannaford

or call 761·5965. Normal boa! fee applies.

Order your gift
cerll/lcales for
2005 now!

www.innonpea ks.com
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Nonprofits that want to advertise

CAP ,from page I
taxes will go up no matter what the city does.
T hat's what happened on Chebeague Is•
land. In 2002, after the town of Cwnberland
did a revaluation of property, some homes

The Island Times received a gran t fro
Peaks Island Fund
That means we' ll pay

Gorham looks to postpone revaluation

1

cripled in value. and taxes for many were two

2 your advertising cost!
ntenables us to provide a 50% match
r organizations wishing to place an ad.

So call us at 766-0951 for more information.
f . ...,

..

~~~;.t.;

·:,

•

or three times higher than they had been. Of
course Gorham's proposal just holds off
higher values and only helps Portland islands; it's up to the Legislature 10 iackle tax
refo rm.
Donna Damon, a Chebeague Island resident and member of the Cu mberland Town
Council, said that the pressure should still
be on state legislators to soh•e rhis problem,
even though the Palesk)· tax cap failed. "It's
time for the people who are elected to office
to take th is seriously," she said. "'\Ve need ro
have, not just tax relief, b ut we need tax reform." Property values are increasing so
quickly on Chebeague that residents fear
another revaluation. The issue wlll be discussed at the Cum berland Town Council's
Nov. 22 m eeting. she said. Cumberland As·
sessor Bill Healey said he is aware of these
sales, but said the town has no plans to d o a
' "'"'luation for 1he upcoming tax year staning April L ·There are sales out there that are
considerably more than assessed .value, but
it doesn't necessarily mean that \,•ewi.11 d o a
revalua llon," Healeysald.
For 1ax reform, Damon said, 1he solution
is not to just cut revenue without generating
new sources of in come. There needs 10 be
fiscal responsibility, a reduction in spending and anoLher method to generate revenue, she said. An increase in the sales tax
would be o ne way to make up for revenue
lost from tax reform, she said. Damon said
Chebeague residents have also proposed a
land bank. that would operate like the tree
growth program, so that residents could reduce their property tax burdens.
Many local officials arc backing a proposal called the Maine Plan, put fonh by
the Maine Chamber of Commerce. A group
called the Coalition to Lower Maine Taxes
sough s ignatures on Nov. 2 to put this plan

o nto the state ballot. This plan caps state
government spending at 2. 75 percent annually and the growth of municipal tax levies
to 2.75 percent. It calls for using additional
state funds for education to provide property tax relief on a dollar-for-dollar basis. And
it provides direct pr0!>"rlY tax relief through
a program called the Maine Home Tax Cap.
In this program, if a homeowner's tax bill became more than 6 percent of their income,
they would receive tax reliefforup toS3.000.
The Portland City Council has already endorsed this plan. according to Gorham.
State Rep. Boyd Marley (D-Portland) also
wants the state to drop the constitutional req uirement that property ha.~ 10 be revalued
every 10 i·ears. "I think that should be done
at the local level; he said.
Another statewide baJIOl initiative seek·
ing signarures is called the Taxpayer Dill of
Rights. The measure would limit the growth
o f government spending at the state, county and local level to the annual rate of inflation plus population growth and would re•
q uire a vote by taxpayers to increase taxes.
IJ government revenue comes in at higher·
than-expected levels, 20 percent of that extra money would go to a rainy-day fund and
80 percent would be set aside for tax relief.
And Carol Palesky said tha, she will seek a
new tax cap referendwn.
State Seo. Ethan Strimling (D- Ponland)
h as also proposed setting up a low-interest
loan p rogram to help people pay their taxes.
If the home is sold, the loan would be paid
off in fuU. Strimling also agrees that exemp·
lions to the state sales tax co,~d be eliminated, ro increase revenue from that source.
Marlei• said the issue of tax reform has
been studied enough. "'We know what needs
to be done, we just need the political will to
make chose decisions."
Whatever happens, legislators need to cooperate, said Damon. •people have got to
stop being political in Augusta," she said.
"Everybody needs 10 work together:

Lausier Family Gardens
Welch Street - Peaks Island
207-766-5157
Evergreen wreaths (10"-24")
available November 27th
C hristmas trees (5'-12')
arrive December 3rd

3!fts
All will be located at 40 Adams St.
as well as at the H oliday Craft Fair
being held on Saturday, Dec. 4,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the
Community Center

New Jewelry [t,e,m.s

handbqqs
tr-avel accessories

3,e,e,t£Ylf} ca,cls
.

Preorders welcome and delivery
available upon request

open Weekends thri-i December
52 island avenue
766-5995
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George Bush
Dick Ch111ey (R)

John Keny
John Edwards (0)

Chebeague

87

149

Cliff

12

28

Great Diamond

14

25

Long

74

128

Peaks

104

482

Island Tola!

291

812

State Tolar

325,440

389,693

Presidential Race

'

•••

•99 percent of precincts reporting
State Referendum QuesUon 1: Do you want to limit property tax lo 1 percent of the assessed
value of the property?
YES

NO

Chebeague

113

130

Cliff

19

20

Great Diamond

22

19

Long

so

121

Peaks

249

342

Island Total

483

632

State Tolar

265,77

449,075

Rates have temporarily dropped
to their lowest level in 28 weeks.

Call:

1-800-Low-Rate
Greater Portland 871-1001

'99 percent of precincts reporting
State Referendum Question 2: Do you want to make it a cnme lo hunt bears with bait. traps°'
dogs, except to protect property, public safety or !Of research?
YES

NO

Chebeague

134

108

Cliff

20

20

Great Diamond

29

12

Long

117

87

Peaks

422

159

Island Tola!

722

386

State Total'

335,883

381,535

5.00% 5.10%
NJlE

pm

~

5.625

5.69

t{JJE

L------'------'

The 15 year rate requires 180 payments of $7.91 per $1,000. The 30 year rate
requires payments of $8.23 per 51,000. Above rates are based on 20% down
payment up to $333,700. Loan requires mortgage insurance if more than 80% of
value. Rates subject to change daily.

www.MaineHomeMortgage.com
Check your rates on-line
Apply in 10 minutes by phone or on-line.

'99 pe<cent of precincis reporting

Lio·n el Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.
Specializing in:

Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systems
* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,

Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

Home I-ieating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Burner Service *
Furnace Installations*
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
Master Service Technicians:

•

Terry Mulkern

• Coley Mulkern
Licensed J oumeyman:

•

Guy Fradette

Licensed Delivery & Tank Setter Technicians:

•

Terry Mulkern

•

Coley Mulkern

•

Guy Fradette

• . Jay Soule

•

M

Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507

Email: lplante@maine.rr.com
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MARLEY, from P•SI' J
said he visited every island at least once. and
stopped by Peaks lslandse,·eral rim es.
Marley agreed with other state leaders
that th e top issue facing the Legislature is tax
reform. Ollring the campaign. Marley said
it was irresponsible for the Legislature to
failed to have addressed rhc issue of tax reform before the PaleskyTax Cap ballot ques-

tion caJne up.
"That has robe the top order or business."
Marley said. He said that the plan put forth
by the Maine Chamber of Commerce is a
good starring p oint. That proposal, known
as tbe Maine Plan, would cap a nnual state
spend ing and munjcipaJ tax collection at
2. 75 percent annually. It would also create a
program to provide up toS3,ooo in relief to
residents who pay more than 6 p ercent of
their income on property taxes.
Marley agrees that spending needs to be
con11olled. ·we do have to have some son of
check and balance," he said. "Having some
sort o r control on spending is a way to ad·
dress this, because our incomes are not
grm,ing fas t enough to co,-er it."
He said he was pleasantly surprised to see

STRIMLING,frompage I
victory. In the Portland islands, Strimling
bear Babin by 498 votes to 156. The island
totals were as follows: Cliff Island, S!rimling
28 votes, Babin, 10; Great Diamond Island,
Strimling 21. Babin, 18; and Peaks lsla,td,
Srrirnling 449, Babm 128.
Strimling. who is the executive director of
Portland West, said he felt good about the
vic10ry. and was p leased tha, Democrats
retained control of the state Senate. In the
previous session, Strimling served as chair
or the Senate's Criminal Justice and Public
Safe cy Committee and was on rhe Taxation
Committee and the Committee on Conduct
and Ethics.
Babin. who ma,1ages a residential rehabilitation program for people with traumatic
brain injuries, said he ran bec.ause he wamed to give Ponland Republicans and conser•
,-au,-es a choice. He feels he did get his mes,agc out and was disappointed in the result.
He docs not believe he would run again.

November 2004

Gov. John Baldacci state that tax reform is

of the races have been more contentious.

his top p riorit)~ as well. Lamoncagne said it
isunforntnate that Baldacci didn't make that
kind of move a year ago. Lamontagne is also worried that rax reform won't be ace.Om·
plished since "we're putting the same group
back in office,
The key fo r successful tax reform is "for
people 10 d rop their political stance."
1,amontagne said. "Forget who you a reif you're a Democrat or Republican or a
Green-stay focused on what needs to be
done. I d on't know if they will be able 10 do
that: I have my reservations...
Although he lost, Lamontagn e said that
it was worth runn ing. "I met so ma ny nice
people a nd heard so many things." As he
pulled up his signs after the election, he was
thanked by many people for running.
Lamontagne praised his opponent for the
style of campaign he ran. • 1 was fortunate to
run again sr an o pponent who was always
gracious and he a,td I never had any p ersonal clashes a, all. When all was said and done.
we shook bands and agreed to help e ach
other out forth egood of the state."
Marley returned the compliments. ·Some

Both o f us tried co make sure we were gra·
cious and cordial. We have different ideas,
but no one has taken it personally."
Marley. who teaches school in South Portland, said it was helpful to have the perspective of a businessperson in the race. Lamontagne owns and operates Meredith Company, a commercial building management

Babin sees it as ..a definition of insanity: do·
ing the same thing over and over, expecting
a different resu!L For example: Portland voters sending Democrats to Augusta. n ot seeing that Maine is in lb.is pitiful condition due
to the fac t that 1hey have had control of the
Legislature ror 30 years."
Babin is not optimistic that tax reform
will happen. "We had ,he promises two
years ago," he said. "We'll see ir they come
through."
But Babin praised his opponent's conduct during the campaign. "Ethan was cordial, respectful and a gentlemen throughout
the campaign and it was a pleasure to get to
know him, .. he said.
Strimling said Babin was very gracious. "I
appreciate rhe tone of the race," he said. ·1
thanked him for nor letting the race go negative. When you·re a challenger, it's hard ro
resist the temptation ro start slinging mud.
He talked about the ideas he believed and
I talked about the ideas I believed in. He's a

Peaks Island Fuel
766-5700
Emergency calls, cell: 712-7050

fma

'

Marley said he is also concerned about
the increasing price of fuel and the impact
that is having o n Casco 8ay Llncs. He said he
wants to find out ifthere would be a ny federal m oney ro h elp with the sudden in crease in
operating costs for the fe rry company.
Marley also pointed to a b ill that he supported last session that made it more difficult for insurance companies to d rop homeowners insurance arbirrnrily. He has heard
horror s!Ories from islan d residents who
have lost insurance or been given abrupt increases in the cost of policies. The bill. which
passed, set up an appeals process for these
cases with the state Superintendem of In·
suxance, he said.
good guy."
Strimling said one of the proble ms \\;th
the state's tax situation is that 45 percent
of government spending comes from the
property tax. "Any economist would say that

you need to receive one-third of our revenue
from sales tax. one-third from income tax
and one-third from property tax. It becomes
very simple, when you look

a1

tha1, to see

where the problem is."
Locally, Strimling wants to make sure tax
reform is targeted to those who need it most:
"the working families of Cliff and Peaks and
Portland who really need proper(Y tax relief."
Other issues that Strirnlingsaysareimportam are brining down the cost of health in-

Island Police Log
SepL 29: Suspicious activity. no address
given.
OcL 3: EMS call, no address given.
Oct. 4: Serving papers, Maple S11eet serv•
ing pap erwork, Islan d Avenue
OcL5: Theft, W'mding Way
OcL 6: Lockout, Woods Road.
OcL 9: EMS call, fall, no a ddress given.
Oct.12: EMS call, Upper A Street.
OcL 14: Motor vehicle stop : lslandA,-enue
Oct. 16: Persons bothering, no address
given.
Oct. 20: Accident, Police Deparunem o nly, Island Avenue: suspicious activity, Sar-

gent Avenue.
Oct. 2 1: Reports of s hots heard. Hadlock
Cove; EMS training, no addressgi,-en.
Oct. 22: Parking complaint, Seashore Avenue; foUm•- up, Island A,-enue.
Oct. 24: Animal complaint. Epps Street.
Oct . 26: EMS call, New Island Avenue.
OcL 27: EMS call, no address given.

The Island Times
is happy to publish your communitynotes, classifieds, and notices
of m any kinds, including births and
deaths, weddings
and engagements.

surance so that small businesses <:an survive
and making sure that young people in the

Please call us at
766-0951.

area have access to education and opporrumties that wiU keep them in Maine.

yORTLAND

~MOTOR SALES
207-87\1-0 I 24

Special of the Month
2001 Saab Convertible
Light Green, Tan Leather Interior, Florida Car
24 k Miles, Loaded, Cd Player, Heated Seats

_4_
~ ,ll..

S22,900

..

-~

Home delivery and service
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Fully-licensed Master Oil Burner
Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Ser vicing Pea ks, Long, and C u shing Island s

Tiie crew a t Portland M otor Sales w ould like to thank a ll our
island e11stomers fo r their business
• We can deliver personalized one-on-one sctvic~ to you without the dh;traction that come
with a larger dea1er$hip. We can take the tim~ to listen to exactly what you are looking
for and then find just the right vehicle for you. Should you have any questions. we are

always here to serve you.
• We have trained service technicians to keep your car at its best. We believe after the sale,.
its the a£D:itt that counts.

513 Washington Avenue • Portland, ME • 207-879-0124

A Fun Family Holiday Activity

SANTA FEST 2004

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

Train Ride and Santa Visit
Ride the train along scenic Casco Bay and enjoy the
lighted displays irackside and at 1he decorated Train Museum .

.,.,.':!.(:;;;

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA
Hot Chocolate, cookies. and hobo cakes available

~

Unique gills ancl RR 1nemorahilia

~
trains
Fri..
&
Nov. 26 - Dec. 19 plus Dec. 20 - 23 from 4-7 pm
Steam

run

Sat.

Sun.

Parking, tickets and rid e start at the Franklin Street
Station on Commercial St.

@

Maine Nar row G auge Railroad C o. & Museum

58 Fo re St., Po rtland
(207) 828-0814
www.mn grr.org

SenioN .......... $5,00
Children

4-12 ............... $4.00
3 6: uod<lr .... FREE

Qpeti $ ~ .n

it,n.turalst:M for the ust" a."JIJ tnJO)tntntot
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Potpouri I ByCevia&GeorgeRosol
Across
I. Bunerfly'sfemalesemmt
5. Caesar's saw
9. st.irmi$h

14.Simple
lS. ISD, in a word
I 6. Director?
17. lslamicn001ble
IS.Come-on
19.Bore
20. 24/7 leaming centers
23.Balaarn'smount
24. Found in Ore.
25.\Vildds _ Tm-11
26.Vet
27. _and leathers
29. Historic beginning
32.:-lewl.ealand aborigines
35. ~anra Dickens
character
36. BeUOY,~
37.Theanofsman
40.Sixlies symhesil:er
41. u:osholder
42. Barebatk riders' handholds
43. lt takes two to make awin·
ner
44. What it also takes to make
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awinner

4.5. Ale.ale, the gang's
all here!
46. Oft-used before
47. Dance step
4a Hwnanidesdegrees
SI.Commissioned
officer
57.Ticked and then
some

58.Lemonr
59. MMrv. e.g.
60.A rompany man?No.
61.Tobe inRome
62. Irani mool3h
63. 12 dm-n may aJ.
lowthis
61._schaum orkat
65. Objecti11', !or example

name

6. Flight hazard

7,W"'l:& Bad lime for Caesar
9.Hinduascetics
IO.Goo!
II .Stooge~ !orexampie
12.
and take at
thegate
13. Ponermail carriers
21. 0ldNick
22. Ionian island
26.Small amount of
residue
27. Understood

G,,,

GMNG,frompage 4
will make the gift. and the good feellngof giving. last a lot longer.

copyri9ht2004

28. Uttle islands
29. Very unpleasant
sensation
30. Quarterback
sneak. for one
31. Blighl\ictims
32. Playcharades
33.ll'orld's most
prolificauth.
34. Plaue,..UeySioux
35.•A.tyou_ r
36. Marbleunit
38.1)1)eolsuit
39.JoUyup
44.Stentlocale

45.Spiel
41Ulananaoil.lorone
47. l)l)e orfishing Jlt{
48.RNSoxfe,-e,;
ma)'be
49.Olristit and
Karenina
SO.Wrap
51. Cabinet 1nember1
52. De-creaser!
53.Addsoomplt to rave
54.0neofmanyina
grocerycan
55.At_!

56.G-Man.attimes

Perhaps the most gratifying development
in projects like the Peaks Island Fund is to
see families create perpetual endowmenrs to
their communities. The PfF existsforthesak.e

of charities and charitable work on Peaks Island. It is not intended 10 supplant direct
gifts to existing organization s. It can, however, be used to create permanent funding for

those charities or to encourage collaborative
efforts among various existing non-profit
agencies. It can become the home fo r a family fund that acrs in the sam e way a private
foundation would act. Teaching our children
and grandchildren the obligatio n they have
10 sustain a community that they treasure is
something we can all do a t whatever level is

comfortable. Whether you create a permanent fund or make annual contributions, this
is the season to use the time with the family to declare your commlunent 10 philanthropy. It may restore the art of conversation
that lay dormant during the political season.
It might also be the best aide 10 digestion of a _
holiday reast that you have ever found.
There are tons of ways the PIF might help
you help Peaks. Let us know how we can better serve you and the island. Contact Rite
Morrill, Jim Lausier, Perry Sutherland, Michelle Thresher, Brenda Buchanan. Nancy
Fl)'11n or BUI Zimmerman with questions or
ideas. You can also learn more about family
philanthropy by contacting Jen Southard at

Down

I. Pond water denizen
(\'31,)

2. ln-boxfiUen
3. Metsl!0Y.~toppers
4.Colognemister
5. Diorepam tntde-

the Maine Community r-oundation at 207761-2440 or online at www.mainecf.org.

Happy Thanksgiving
from the staff at the
Island Times!
Solution to last Issue's pU.221e

Need home

financing?

Ask me!

OPEN WEEKENDS
STARTING NOVEMBER 23

Contact: Stuart Dye
LOA N

OFFICER

207-761 -0430
Ext.31
Office :
Fax:
207 -761 -0819
50 Foden Road, South Portland, ME

Comt ctrck Qqt Oi,ll n~•·nt J<n;at110.,
on (Qmmtrciol StTtcf, PtottJortd

Clothing and Equipment
foe an Active Ufestyle
(O('(l/lyo,mt d OM Opttattd

• rlinttrOlltt'W(<ll '11"oentoinKardwtot,
Mcomto,e, Clou~'ft1I ~ad Isis

GMA£ Mortgage

• Attn<rnr,l'Of by Prc11ct, £dtffl¢ii,,

G1c.ftlrlCcl, s-. ,ol, SpotthJI ondc.thm
• G,rot selttt1on of llou, 110\'tsOtld ~,m
.. ntet occt1so1in

• Snc-sllou by H.SR. Tu.bh and Cnsctflt MoOfl

New Hampshire l'u'SI Mortgage Banl-erand f!roker Number 5047-MB. 8989-MB. 9439.
MB. 8930-MB, 50~5-MB. 595/J-MB. 6388-MB; New Hampshire Second Moitgagc
1lome lo.in Lender r-umbcr S06t-MHL, 8990-MLH. 9440-MHL. 8931-MHL, 5068MH L. 5954-MHL 6389-1'-IHL: litcnscd Mongag< 8ank.-r. NYS Banking Depa,1mcn1
~y loc~uon, at: 325 Rt 304, Baidonia; 6255 Shcndan Or.,
\Villiams,illc; 57~ VctcrJn> Memorial Hwy, llaupp.iuge: ICXI Jencho
Qu.Jrnnglc, Jericho: 115() r-cw Loudo,1 Rd., Latham; 8134 Oswego
Rd., Li,-c,rpool: 1299 ROUte 9. V-.'appingers Falls: \lassachusetts
\-lor1gagc Lender License Number ML 1556: Licensed RI Lender and
g'l,'j.-:}.~'l,u,m : Broker. 02003 GMAC Mongagc Corporation
AC.I t21-b5

=

• Wintff mo11o1+toil'lftttng end d11nbinggeo1 by
etoelt 01omord, CJl.:lrlet'4oser, Petti end otllers

•
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Star Gazing
BYMICHARL RICHARDS

Give a subscription
to the Island Times
for the holidays ...
and we'll give you a collectible button!
The Island TimtS has ~ n promoting ii.fand artists by creatmg wearable art. The first 100
subscriber- will receive a full color Island Times 2004 collectible button (2''x3") featurin..g
"Orange Rocks.,. by Pcah Island rec;ident !':o rm Proulx. When we run out, more buttons wiJJ
be aivailable. We know you' ll want thOSf' oJso. but they will display the work of a different
i~land artist So don't wa.it another minute. Send us your subscnption today to get your Norm
ProuJ:11./ls.LaJ\d Times button and 'itart rollee1ing.
The l,lnnd Timts is a nonprofit community newspaper that plays an important roJe- in island
life. ln order to provide the news covenigc and features of Peaks rsJand a.nd C.asco Bay that
people have come to love~ we net'd your support. We: need all of our reilders to subscribe to
the 1~,rd Tima
Your S20 will go a long w;1y toward helping this newspaper and our community thrive. Lake
Public Radio and Television, we can't do it with out you!

N~_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ls this a renewaJ?_ __
Address,_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
(Te.JI us what address lo Uk'; and when to use it, if you have mort than om.• residence.)
Phone number_ _ __ _ __ __
Please let us know what you think of the Island 'fimLs.._ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

lf you would likt to become a member o( th e lsl411d Timrs without receiving it in the
ma.iJ, pltase check here_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send this form, along with you, chcdc for S20 mad e payable to Island TimtS, to:

Island Ti11V$, 146 Ledgewood Road, Peaks Island, Main,e, 04108.

Home Equity Une of Ctedll
w ith no clos.tng costs-

3

24!:.
a

f(I(

This mon1h's News From Outer SpaceEinslein's theory of "frame-dragging" has
been proven true. His general theory of relativity said time and space a re a continuwn,
which a heavenly bocty warps like a bowling
ball on a blanke1, and which a rotating body
twists around itself,
~ke 1ha1 same bowlin g ball spinning in
syrup.

Sc i entists
launched a satclUie 11 i·ears ago to
measu re any small

variation in Earth's
magnetic
field,

and the results arc
now in-Einstein
wa,; right, again.
Skeplics remain, or
course, but a new

4

and more sensitive

sate!Ute launched
in April should settle the question sometime next year. Scien ·
tisrs now generally agree that Einstein was
right about 1he universe expanding faster
with lime, though he rejeCled llis own theory
before he died. Something is forcing galaxies apart a t increasing speed, and scientist
can do no bcuer lhan to call it "dark fo rce· or
"anti~gravity.•
The EarLh is so heavy- it weighs twice
as much as i! would if ii were solid granite-an d (by comparison to the other plan•
ets) the Moon is so large and so close, !hat
the gravitational attraction between them
is enormous, but it affecis 1bem diJTerentJy.
The Moon's gravil)' pulls on the Eanh, affecting water more than land, and oceans most
of all. Because !he Eanh spins 29.5 limes for
each revolution or the Moon, a buJge is crea ted just a head of the Moon's zenilh. This
bulge p ulls !he Moon along fas1er, b u1 ii simuhaneously slows the EanlL You won~ no tice it much, as Eanh's rotalion slows only by
1.5 seconds every 100,000 years. By con1ras1,
the Moon's increasing speed causes ii to fa!J
funbe r away from Eanh by 1.5 inches per
year, so get a good look at ii while you can,
before it flies off into space.
Mornings are s1ill best for viewing planets, b u, that will soon change, as Saturn
rises a t 8 p.m. by month's end. During the
fi rs, week or November, if you're ou, of bed
by 5:30 a.m .. talce a look eastward: as Ve,
nus falls and Jupher rises, they make a stunning conjunction in the pre-dawn sky. The
Taurid meteor shower peaks during 1he
first weekend this month. and !he Leonids
peak mid month, so ff you're out late orup
early, you might just ·catch a railing siar:
Nov. 5: Last quaner moon will be h igh in
1he slcy this morning. High tide at 4:45 a.m. is
only 7. 7 feet; low tide a, 10:36 a.m. still leaves
2.4 [eet above normal, a change or o nly 5.3
feet This morning before dawn, Venus and
Jupiter are less than I degree apar1: why, a
child's pinky fi ngertip a t arm's length could
cover them both.
Nov. G: It's Satwday night, so if you're outside a fter m idnight, look up and to !he eas1
and you migh1 see a meteor or two. as !he
4

6 monei-o.

Tauricls are peaking. This morning before
dawn, the waning crescent moon is at maximum libration, wilh i1s lower left side turned
slightly toward Earlh, giving us better views
of !he Schickard and Piatti craters.
Nov. 9: This morning before dawn, the
crescent moon sits just above Jupit er, with
Venus now below them both.
Nov. JO: An even t hinner crescent moon
has now [alien belowVenus this morning.
Nov. 11: The thinnest crescent moon is on
the eastern horizon
just before dawn,
with Mars, the star
Spica, Venus and
Jupi1er aligned in a
row above it.
Nov. 12: New
moon this morning, and perigee
only 1wodaysaway?
The sun and moon
are pooling their
grnvitationaJ pull
on Earth, increas
ing tidal swings and
thus. current, as
we'll soon see.
Nov. 14:Themoon
is at perigee this morning, 25,000 miles clos•
er to Earth lhan it was nvo weeks ago. High
tide 11:40 a.m. is 11.3 feet, and low lide at
6:08 p.m. is ·l.4 feel, c reating a big 12,7 foo t
tidal swing, Take a look a, the water swirl past
!he lobs1er po1s if you ride lhe2:l5 p.m. ferry
home: !he mid,tide current running ou1 this
afternoon will be this month's sirongest.
Nov. 17: Another meteor shower, this time
emanating out of Leo, which rises in !he east
early this Sunday morning.
Nov. 19: Firs, q uarter moon will be high
1his evening as t he sun selS, d ividing the
gravitational pulls of sun and moon and
rnodera1ing both 1ide and c urrent. The
moon is also at maximum librarian again,
thls time tipping its u pper right side 1oward
us, giving us better views of 1he HaM and
Gauss craters.
Nov. 20: Bes, c hance to see Mercury !his
month, as it reaches its high es, and brightest
in !he evening slcy this lime around. The sun
sets at 4:11 p.m.. so if thewes1ern horizon is
free of clouds, !hose on the 4:30 _p.m. boat
home this ,•,reekend may want to stay out on
the back deck and uy to locate this elusive
speeds1er over the cil)' as dusk sertJcs.
Nov. 25: After Thanksgiving dinner, bUI
before darkness falls, a nearly full moon will
rise and s1and just below the Pleiades star
clusteL
Nov. 26: Full moon rises at 3:43 p.m. and
will sit just above the islands for those on the
4:30 p.m. boat home 1orught, and just above
South Portland for those on !he 6:15 a.m.
boal to town this morning. le won't seem as
large as it h as been, !hough, as apogee isonly
days away.
Nov. 29: A small waning gibbous moon
separaies rhe Gemini twins castor and Pol·
lux in !he evening slcy 1onigb1, with yellow
Sarurn below them.
Nov. 30: T he moon reaches apogee for
lhe second tim e this month. In facr, n ow it's
abou1 600 miles fu rther away than it W1ls a,
apogee earlier this month. Not to worry; its
orbit is elliptical, so it'll speed back around
us again, a, least for another [ew billion
years.

a,

More out of life. Less out of pocket.
KeyBank has incredible rates on our most popular loans for cars, homes
and just about anything else. And it's easier than ever to app ly at any
KeyCenter or call Dawn Sargent at 874-7316. But while the thrill of
getting more of what yo u want may linger, these rates won't last forever.

The Solut ion is Key.

ISLAND TRANSPORTER,
MAH.INI

' J" RA N SPOU.TATION 01

LLC

F.Qllll'MLN I AND MATEH.IAI

'MN Rellanct, Tug Pioneer, M/V Island Trans·
porttr \\ith strvict to Casto Bay, Penobscot
Bay and che encire Maine coast. our 3 units can

be positiooed rohandle ""'" 111< la~, job.

KeyBank I A ch'1eve anyth 1' ng.

<>--K

·Subject to credit approval. Promotional 1ntl'Oductory rate is based on The WaMStreet Jot.mat Prime
(?nmel -1 .01% f,1.24% as ol 7/.3/04) for the first 6 months, then adjusts to as low as Prime -.26%.
Actual rate a~er introdl,ctory period is determined by prodvct and cre<:ii qualifications. Rates may vary
but never exceed 1896 APR. Annual fee of $99 waived fo, Jife, ff tile line terminates for any reason
within 3 years, a $350 fee applies ($450 tor NY). A $50 fee for each fixed rate option advanced will
apply. Property and hazard tnsurance reqw ed . ...Closing oost waiver applies 10 ines of $250,000 or
less. unes above $250.000 pay title 1ns ...a11oe premium horn S:215-$1.832. A KeySank checking
ac:ec-· .,t is required to obtain stated rate. Nonnal checlung account service charges apply. Ple-asenifer
to sr ~ fie check ng accolM'lt disclosures for <Seta Is. Introductory offer appies 10 appltcat,ons take-n
through Al.Igus! 31, 2004. The Solution •S Key is a. federalty reg stered service matk of KeyCorp. 1'.i)
~004 Ke)<Mp
\lomt>er FDIC .,..

• BuildingSupplies
• Asphalt/concreieuucks
• Ulilities/weUdrilling
• Gravel ,stone
C'NllralCHlkt•(Nt.6) <~~-~7-1~ • Cdl (!Hi) ?N,-1~7 • Pm tland C'fllll,1cl f'.1111. ft.1111tla11 O'Rt'irn: l?OW~.1S-H~7
C111a1I. 1lran \p t1 m idu 1:.~1 com • \HH\ 1da ndt r;it1>po11t rt11m
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has two engines. compared to the Island Ho/·
liday's one, which accowm for the fuel consumption dilference.
Christian believes it will come down 10 one
of three options 10 make up for the s hortfall.
T he first option is to see how the fuel market
plays out shon-term and do n othing in the
hopes that CBITO may s ustain itself in the
status quo.
The second option is to use the proceeds
from the sale of the Island Holiday 10 help
make up the difference. Originally the proceeds were 10 be used towards the purchase
of the new vessel.
The fi nal option may be a fare increase.
"We have been paying as high as Sl.72 and
are now to S 1.55, but unless rhe marke t adjusts dramatically we are going to have to
look at some sort of surcharge or rate in·
crease to cover just the difference,"' said
Christian.
Gene Taylor. a Peaks Island resident and
CBITD b o.rd member, agrees. "I would like

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Serving the islands of Casco Bay
Monday thr:ough Saturday
by appointment
772-3385
www.portvet.net

to say the rate increase would come as a last

resort,· said Taylor. "~one ofus want to pay a
higher rate and perhaps most pressing would
be unlikelihood of any increase being re·
scinded. Once you establish a n increase it's •
hard 1oget it back." Tarlor is a member of the
Rate Structure Committee.
Once the rate s truclure committee meets
and makes recommen dations, il will then
be up to the CBITD board to decide on how
to proceed. "The decision will have to be
made in either November or December," said
Christian.
Wh ile a dramatic adjustment would be just
what the doctor ordered, Christian doesn't
see that happeningan)'time soon. · 1don't see
the oil marlcet dropping off and gening below
a dollar again. Not given where the current
im,·cntories are." said Christian '"and we·re
in winter now, usually we lock price~ in the
summer before the h igh ruel demand of the
heating season."

-

PUNS, front page 1
pier, called Pier1\vo.
Scaling Pier 1\vo back 10 one berth. combined with the s hak)' financial furure of the
Scotia Prince, has some q uestioning whether
the v;hole project is still appropriate for Port·
la11d's:wa1erfront.
· w ithout the cruise ship berth, {Ocean
GatewarJ would seem to be losing much of
the original imperus," said Kirk Goodhue,
an island realtor who has closely followed
the project. "If rou don·, have the c ruise
ships. that's a big portion of the justification
for moving che whole developmenc as it \\'3S
drawn up:
Jeff Monroe, Ponland's director of ports
and transportation. disputes that Berth 1\vo
"ilJ have 10 be dropped "Nope, that's not accurate," Mon roe said. "Nothing substanth'e
. has been remO\-ed from the program.·
Mead said that Monroe is still working to
try and find additional money to pay for the
dedicated cruise ship berth. but noted that
the cicy is running out of time. The fi,·e-year
deadline 10 put the project out to bid m order
to retain funding from state bonds come~ at
the end o!December. Ponte ,aid.
Ocean Gateway has aJways been viewed
as a phased project, and the city still plans
to seek additional state or federal funding to
buiJd Berth1\,-o in the future. said Mead. The
city\\ill Mill include Berth1\,o as a "bid alter•
nati\'e," he said ·Then. if money becomes
available in lhe constroc:tion process. \.\"e'd
have a bid in place.
~1eam-..1t.ile. there i& growing uncertainty
about who will end up using Ocean Gateway's fir&t bcnh. Due to a decline in rider·
ship. Scmia Pnnce Cruh.es is struggling and
maynotopt:rate nrxtyear, according to com•
pan) official< ln addition. the company's
l011gs1andmg contract with the city ghing
1t a monopol) on £er[) senicc to Yarmouth,
~ova Scotia ha, come- under inve'i-tigation by
the Federal \\aritime Coqimission a!l"i a pos
stble violation of the US. Shipping Act. Tht·
outcome of lhat ca-se, expected ... omctirne in
~005, will shape anr new contr.ic:1~ between
the city and ferrr lines lor the Ocean C,ate tcrmina
If the ciry open~ lht· rol1te to competiuon,
The Cat is "'ady to pounce. Bay Ferries
Ltd., which 110\V runs a high-s1>eed ferry ser,ice from Bar Harbor to Yarmouth. wants to
expand to Portland as soon as next year.

Reporting by Mary Lou Wendell and Mario
Alves.
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Island Veterin~ry Se.-.iu Is a dlvb iort of the
Bradt.et Strut V.terinal")' Clinic:

The 2005 Island Directory
Abrand-new, updated edition of our
large-type, easy-to-use, sturdy, indispensable
telephone book, covering seven islands in Casco Bay.

AT WARREN,

CURRIER&. BUCHANAN,
WE UNDERSTAND
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLAi.~DERS

Use the fonn below to order your copy, or look for It on ule at

various loeatlons on lhe islandt and ~ mainland.
For further infonnation, we invite you to visit our website at

ANO W£1RE AN EASY \\AU{ FRO.\\ THE BOAT!

www.TheislandDirectory.com
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Teachers from around the world meet on Peaks
BYMAI\IOALVES
Immigrants have always said ,hat afte r
their languages and customs are lost, the one
thing a c ulture manages to hold onto is <he
food. So what better way for a few strangers
from around the globe to get to know each
other than at a pot-luck dinner.
A group of23American Field Service (A.FS)
exchange teachers working in classrooms
throughout the Northeast spent a,1 October
weekend on Peaks Island. Their meeting \ti.ias
capped off by a d inner at the Peaks Island
School. Dozens of dishes representing both
foreign and domes1ic cuisine were prepared
by IO ,eachers from China, 10 from Thailand,
one from l\irkey. one from Hong Kong, one
from Argentina and many Americans. The
food was quickly devoured by the hungry
masses. which included 35 AFS volunteers.
21 Peaks families who hosted the teachers.
and many others, islanders and mainland·
ersalike.
The Thai chicken dumplings garnered
most oftheanencion. From the home team.
the apple p ie appeared to score ,he most
points with the teachers. "We lil<e the fruit
very much." said Supon Banjong orT11ailand.
Banjong teaches ninrh-through 12th-grad·
ers Japanese and English in her homeland .
While she t0ok some time adjusting to the
American foods when she first arrived in August, she's now in no hurry to return. ·rm still
not used to animnls living in the house with
people," said Banjong of her host family's
pets. She has been inrroducing her culture
and rradirions to element8r)' school children
in Oakhurst, Maine, one of seven AFS ex·
change teachers in Maine. "Maine has always
represented well," said AFS volunteer Larry
Ralph · we have among the most exchange
teachers per capita.·
After d inner. the teachers shared some of
their respecdve countries' uadi tionaJ dance,
music and language. Highlights included,
Thai dai1cing, a Chinese p layground game,
a chorus of" Don't Cry for Me 1\rgen1ina• and
a round offorkish belly dancing that got ev·
eryone up on lheir feet. Many of those in attendance tried (heir hand at some of these
new traditions and joined in all of the festivi-

Suporn Banjong. from Thailand. was one of the teachers who attended a p otlu ck
dinner at the Peaks Island School Oct. 23. She teaches Japanese and English in
her home country.
Photo by MarioAlve,,
ties. ·the food, music and dance are always a
good way for people to relate rn one another"
said Leslie Kaynor. AFS volunteer and organizer o f the conference.
Kaynors husband first suggested Peaks lsland as a good site for the conference. "We're
all very pleased with how the weekend went,•
said Kaynor who wiJI be suggesting a rerurn
to the island for nexc year's conference. The
size of the islan d made it very easy 10 keep
tabs on everyone a,1d getting them all where
they needed tobe.
The teachers did spend a day sightseeing in
Portland, where they ,isited Portland Head
Light and the Portland Mu~um of An. "They
got some time 10 explore on ,heir own while
rhe rest of us did the grocery shopping fort he
potluck," said Kaynor.
Although chey all have been in American
classrooms since September. the [eachers
attended a day-long series of workshops at
the Peaks Island School, designed to further
ease the transition imo English. The Ian·
guage barrierwas discussed despile the foct

that all teachers speak very good English. ·1
got runny looks from my host family wh en
I told them how I wash my feet with 'soup,·
said Shanghai's Uu1.heng who is teaching her
culture to elementary students in Vermont.
Of coursesbe meant ·soap."
Liuiheng teaches 10th-and 12th-grade
E.nglish at the No. I Senior High School Af.
filiated to East China 1\ormal University.
She exemplifies the sacrifice many teachers
make to have this experience, leaving behind
a IQ-month old boy fo r a year. "I wottld do it
again," said Liuzhcng, who believes the tech•
niques she is learning \\ill be invaluable in
the Chinese classroom.
Differences between American school systems and the visiting teachers native school
systems were also discussed. New to the
teachers are the sizes of American classrooms. "My mentor teacher told me we were
going to have 27 students and I said 'wO\\\"
explains Argentina's Carolina Lucchini. "She
said ' I know big class,' our classes are double
that," chides the elementary school English

teacher. Classroom size is a struggle in all of
the teachers' native countries. "Not enough
money for more schools and more teachers."
said Lucchini, who is now in a Schenectady,
N. Y. elementary classroom.
The teachers are also witnessing die benefits of art projects in <he classroom not present in their often very structured native curnculum. ·t hope to do more of that when
I return 10 China," said Liuzhend. To their
surprise, all the teachers are so far ,,.ry impressed ,vith the manners displayed in the
American classroom. ·t came prepared for
very loud classes," said Uuzheng. "I find
them more independent and confident and
they do speak up, but very polite." she said.
Outside the classroom the greatest chal·
lenge facing most or the teachers was trans•
porcation. All arrived from countries wilh
wonderful public transportation and find
themselves in vinuaJ house arrest in an automobile-dependent society. · th e family
I'm staying with is "ery nice and always offers
lO mke me atl}f\\!'here Iwant to go. but it's not
very Chinese to inconvenience anyone,'' said
Liuzhend. The workshops hope to fu rther
encourage the teachers that theit host families volunteered !orchisand have no problem
with some chauffeuring duties.
Despite having rhe courage to immerse
chemse1ves in a foreign culture, i[ is natural
to get homesick, which the teachers talked
about. "Ramadan was hard," said NeslihaJl
Bayhan, a fourth-and eighth-grade English
teacher rrom Turkey. " It is an important time
in our country and here you ..vouJdn't know
it's happening." she said. Modern communi•
cations has made h much easier on our ..,;sitors as they all keep close contact 10 family
and frie nds achome through email.
Come spring, the Peaks Island School
will host their VCI)' own exchange teacher.
Phoom Chinda. nicknamed Moo. of'Ihailand
will fmish his American exchange experience
on Peaks Island. He will be staying with Lin·
da Dillinghain and Stan Brooks. "Moo got to
stay with them during the conference," said
Kaynor ·they're all very much looking forward to the visit.•

Community Notes

-

Pie sale

Would you like to have a delicious fresh
baked pie made by an island resident to
complete your Than ksgiving feast? The
choices are apple, apple cranberry, a pple
pear, pumpkin, pumpkin pecan, pecan.
blueberry, squash, sweet potato, and sweet
potato pecan praline. Pies are S10 each and
can be ordered by calhng Kathy Hanley at
766-5669, or the Peaks Island School at 766·
2528 w11il Nov. 19. You can pick up yow pies
at the school on Mon .. Nov. 22. orn,es., Nov
23; if necessary, we can arrange delivery. So,
call and order your p ies now-and Happy
Thanksgiving from the Peaks Island School

PTO.

Casco Bay Lines meetings

There will be a meeting of the Casco'1lay
Lines Island Transit District's Operations
Committee on Nov. 12 at 7:45 a.m The Rate
Suucmre Committee will meet that same
day, at 8:30 a.m., to discuss a possible rate
hike due to increased fuel costs. A CBITD
Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for
Nov. 19 at 7:45 a.m. All meetings take place
in the conference room or the Casco Bay
Lines terminal.

Airport noise meeting
Th e next meeting or the Portland Airport
Noise Abatement Advisor Commictee is on
Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. in the airport conference
room in the Portland Jetpon. Jeffrey Bourk,
assistant airport manager, said that he bas
sent a letter to the Brunswicl< Naval Air Sta·
tion asking them 10 limit training flights that
use the jetport's Runway 29 ILS approach.
This approach brings aircraft in over Willard
Beach, other South Portland residents and
o,·er the western tip of the Promenade. For
any noise-related questions. contact Bourk
a,874·8877.

Island storyteller

Peaks Island storyteller Bill Hinderer will
be the fearured performer on Nov. 19 a1 9
p.m. at the Side Door Coffee House, 15 Pleasant St., Brunswick. On Nov. 20, Hinderer»ill
be pare ofTellebration 2004. which Stans at
8 p.m. at the Center for CUJ1ural Exchange,
One LongfeUowSquare, Portland.

Holiday craft fair

There wilrbe a Holiday Cra[t Fair on Dec. 4
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Peaks Island Com·
munity Cenrer. There "ill be ornaments
made by islanders, cards, soaps, candles,
p ottery a,1d jewelry. In addition, there will
be Christmas trees and wreathes, calendars,
cloch ing and p rints by island artisrs.

Holiday show
There wiJl be a holiday show on Dec. 5 at
Doreen McCann's "Star of the Sea· Dance
Studio & Boutique, 4 Greenwood Street,
Peaks Islan d. All proceeds "ill go to the St.
Christopher's Parish. Call 766-2727 for more
information.

Volunteers needed
'Jwo programs run by the People's Regional Oppornmity Program (PROP) need volw1teers. PRO P's Family Friends program seeks
men and women. 55 or older, interested in
helping with an after school community a rts
program. Volunteers \\ill be involved in activities that include the visual, performing
and life-skill arts. educational workshops
and mentoring. call Elizabeth Paige at 773·
0202 for more information. PROP'S Foster Grandparent Program has o penings for
men and women over 60. Foster grandparents help children \\ith special needs. 'fypi·
cal assignments include helping children in
schools ,vith homework assignments, reading with toddlers a, a child development

A Netv 6n9land Stone Wall, by Peaks Islander Anne Sibley O'Brien. The illustration is part of a n ew exhibit at the Children's Museum o f Maine entitled, Tal king
Walls: Discover Your World. The exhibit opening is Nov. u , from 3 to 6 p.m. and is
free and open to the public.
center or supporting families by visiting
them at home. Call 773-0202 for more in·
formation.

New exhibit

The Children's Museum of Maine will h ave
a new exhibit, Talking Walls: Discover Yow
World. This multicultural exhibit brings
to life the books Talking Walls an d Talking
Willis: The Srories Conrin11e by Maine author
Margy Burns Knight and Peaks Islan d artist
Anne Sibley O'Brien.
The books introduce young people 10 dil·
ferent cultures by exploring walls around the
world an d t hrough time. The ultimate goal
of the project is to help remO'o'e cultt1ral barriers by enlightening visitors not only about
hu man needs and practices throughout his·
tory and around the globe, but also about
our response to them.

The Talkin g Walls project advances the
Museum's mission as an educational re·
source for families and educators.
Talking Walls: Discover Your World will
be on display from November I I"', 2004
through September 2005. It is being d evel·
oped to coincide with the 15th anniversary
of the foll of the Berlin Wall this November.
Exhibit Opening: Thurs., Nov. 11 from 3 -6
pm. Free admission dwing the opening.

Annual HCD meeting
The City's HCO Program is currently de,·eloping the 2005-2010 five year consoli·
dation plan and 2005-2006 HCD program.
District I City Councilor Will Gorham will fa.
cilitate a public meeting on Peaks Island at
the Community Center on Tuesday , :-;ovem·
ber 9th at 7:30pm. ~epresentatives from all
city depanmentswill be present..

